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Interstate Oratorical League
ST. JOSEPH, Mo.. Nov. 27.-'formation of an Interstate orata-a- l
league is the object of a confeaee
begun here today by prominent
of a number of states, 'he
matter. bas been under considerion
for some time, and tbe plans arebw
all but perfected.
It is propose! to
embrace in the membership ofjhe
league the state universities of
Iowa, Missouri, Oklahoma.jje-braska- ,
Colorado and Kansas.
he

CHURCHES

at Temple Montefiore.

Able

Ad-dres-

s

By the Rev. Prank C. Ward

Earthquake Felt at Carlo, II i,
CARIO, Ills., Nov. 27.- -A
seere
earthquake was felt here at 8:30
morning. It was continued for
minutes and is quite prowounll.

EVENING, NOVEMUEK 27, 1003.
to Bellevue hospital some time ago.
"
At detective
headquarters ' when

RUSSIA

Latter Recognizes Czar's Domi.
riant Interests in Manchu-

ria But Demands Cer

"

tain Concessions

is

SPECIAL, APPROPRIATE MUSICAL PROGRAMS

Ry

the Kector at St. Paul's.
Future"

''Our I'ouniry's

men of prominence in college
school work of Iowa were present
day at the state conference of collee
and secondary .school men. The cd
ference was opened at Druke univ
H'ty at 10 o'clock this morning wih
an invocation by the Rev. Walte
Walker.
President George A. M
Lean of the University of Iowa
pi
the call for the gathering and
plained the purposes of the eonfl
ence.
The attitude of the hlfcli school towards the college and the uriiversfy
was one of ths chief subjects diseased during the day, the participants
representing all branches of educa
tional work. College entrance reqiife- ments and the function of the high
school in preparing teachers for elementary schools were among other
matters that received attention. State
Superintendent
Iiarrett, Professor J.
H. T. Main of Iowa
college, ant. a
number of other prominent educators
took part in the discussions.
'
" o

HiiN.sia

and

OF RAISING
ARMY

III

COLOMBIA

Cable to State Department Says Considerable
Excitement Prevails in Colombian Capital

GAVE UP CHILD TO MARRY,

WAR

LIKELY

NOT
1m

RUMORS OF REVOLUTION IN STATE OF CAUCA

Prominent

New York Woman Gives
Up Little Girl of Six to Wed
Hunnewell.

Iowa School Men Confer.
was MUINE8, la., Nov. 27. Miv

Scholarly Sermon

TALK

searched nothing was found on his
person to harm any one.
o
Outlaw Oday Captured.
HEYENNE. Vyo
Nov. 27. Reports that a large band of outlaws
are on the way to Casper to rescue
Oday, who Is in jail there, can not be
confirmed. It Is believed the sheriffs
have recovered a number of horses
captured by the deputtea when Oday
was taken and subsequently retaken
by Oday's friends. . Oday will have a
bearing Saturday.

JAPAN

AND

NO. 325.

Not Tiikiutr Cimiices
Army aud Navy

Hum

Prepared

NEW YORK, Nov. 27. Society is In
eager expectation of news from Newport of the wedding of Mrs. Belle
Kemp, daughter of Mrs. Frederic
and sister of Mrs. Reginald C.
Vanderbllt, and Hollis H. Hunnewell,
whose engagement was recently quietly announced, Mrs. Kemp this morn
ing received her decree of divorce I
from Arthur T. Kemp, and, according
to the laws of Rhode Island, where
the choice was granted, she is uow
t liberty to marry again.
The Kemp divorce case was. an af
fair of agreement and attracted much
attention because of the social prominence of all the parties concerned.
Hcfore Ihe divorce Mr. Kemp insisted
that their only child, a little girl of six
years, must be in his charge If Mm.
Kemp married Mr. Hunnewell. Mrs.
Kemp refused such terms, and Mr.
Kemp declared that there would be j
no divorce. That was a year ago,
when the Kemps were living apart.
Finally Mrs. Kemp decided to choose
Mr. Hunnewell and give up ber child.
Soon after that the divorce was arranged. A few weeks ago Mrs. Kemp
bid her child a last good bye. The little girl has been taken to Italy to
Mr.
make her future home with
Kemp's sister.
.
Nell-Bo-

Gen. Revcs' Mission t Array Opposition Senators
Against
rella-Ha- y
Treaty

Va.

n

The MndainentaHy sacred charac- Not from the ground arise.
WASHINGTON, D. C Nov. 27.
ST. PJ3TER8UURU. Nov. 27. The
and there are rumors of a revolution
ter of the Thanksgiving holiday was But oftentimes enlisted benedictions
The state department has received a ... lllA
prolongation of tbe
...v nA,n i vuuca, nirecuu against
not forgotten in the city
negotiations at Tokio, which have
cable from Minister Qeaupre, at ' Bo- the Marroquin government.
Assume their dark disguise."
yesterday.
Rumors
floun delayed by Viceroy Alexieff's reAt Temple Montefiore the members
gota, dated. November 25, which have reached the state department
After all you n,ay flrd your highest
(
turn to St. Petersburg, Is due to
from another source
u JPWma. MeTnomst.baptl.st and
that General
states that considerable
happiness amid these reverses. You
excitement
10 reauu au underrix ding reReyes' mission to Washington is prirjfsujienan congregations met
(louW, e3 remember the story of the
prevails in the Colombian capital;
garding Corea. Tentative term-- on
marily to try and array the opposiilon
wuibuhj. service was also held
prince of Abyssina.
Count
that there Is much talk of raising an senators
the subnet oi Manchuria have been
the
at St. Paul's Episcopal church.
against the ratification of the.
blessings that you have, and do not
settled. Japan recognizes
army, but no troops have yet enlisted, Uunau Varilla-HaRussia's
At the temple the sermon
was
canal treaty..
over those, you have not. Regrieve
dominant interests and has agreed
prcarhed by the Rev. Frank C. Ward
'life
view your
STRIKE 13 BAD FOR UTAH.
not to place any obstacles In the
again and see if you
A FIGHT EXPECTED.
of the Iiabtist church. The Rev. A.
cannot find a multitude of things to
C. Geyer of the M. E. church
way of a joluliun of the problem, in
opened
Smelters Already Shipping in Coal Battalion of Troops Will Take Band
return Japan insists upon the recognitthe service with an impressive invo- be thankful for. There ij no good
from the East Little Coal
of Fifty Lawbreakers, Dead
ion: of her intlueuce in Corea and the
cation. The nev. Norman Skinner of thing that God wants to withhold from
his children.
"We are his people.
Mined.
or Alive.
f
Being
or
'ioiiKttinuho.
other
pons
, the Presbyterian church read the One
,.t'i,.ug
and the sheep of his pasture."
to foreign trade, :., Russia is willing to
Hundred and Seventh Psalm in such
He Is our security . Whatever
SALT I.AKE, Utah, Nov. 27. Adconcede something "mil opposes openBUTTE, Mont., Nov, &7. A Missoumanner as to bring new meaning and
comes or goes, we niay rest in this.
vices from Scofield and Sunnysldo. la, Mont,, dispatch says:
ing Yongaupho on the grounj that
Major Tor-rebeauty from the divine poem.
There is none better. A man was
Utah, today state the coal BtrlUe situ- with a battalion from Fort Misit will threaten her interests and comSolos were acceptably rendered by
once travelling through a mountainat ion at those points is practically soula is now in the heart of the FlatMrs. L. T. Laidley and L. R. Al- plicate the dillii'iilties in
ous country, when he was overtaken
unchanged. Very little coal is being head, Indian reservation searching for
..itxiell - has ihe czar's orders to do
Jen. "America" and other songs were
by a storm. He was alarmed, and
mined, At Cast legate the shut down John Morrlgeau and his body of fifty
everything possible to bring the nesung by the choir and congregation.
for protection went into a little Cave
is complete. It is slated that should Indian cowboys, who have refused to
chief
to
The
conclusion.
a
gotiations
. Mr. Ward
spoke on the spini of he
found. While waiting for the storm
the strike continue two weeks longer pay a grazing tax on stock running
rear expressed here ij that the UnitThankfulness, his text being, "Enter
to pass, he looked about his retreat.
the result would be a partial shut on the reservation and have defied the
ed States' "Continuous pressure in
into his gittes with thanksgiving and
and on the wall, safe from all harm.
down of the Immense smelting plants Indian police and repeatedly Insulted
connection! with the open door" will
into hi.-- cunts1 with praise."
TshIiti
wai a beautiful butterfly.
at Salt Lake and vicinity. This would Major Smead, the reservation agent.
Is It not
I'cad Japan to rashness.
The Russian
100: 4. He said in part:
so with God's people when they are WESTERN STEERS
have a serious effect on the entire
IN
The men are all crack shots, well
KANSAS view U that there Is m good reason
Why have we met here this moro
secure in him? Let us remember the
CITY REACH TOP NOTCH.
state.
The
are
smelters
United
the
should
become
lo
mounted
States
and armed, and it la unlikely
why
in
preparing
this
union
service?
Because
lng
SHEEP SLACK.
involved in a quarrel at the instigation
ship coal from tbe east.
the president and governor issued Providence of our God. He has not
Already that they will surrender without a
taken his hand off the nations.
some Is coming from Wyoming,
of Russia's enemies, when her interfight. Torrey declares that he will
proclamations requesting the people to yet
in his great work on "The Phil- Special to The Optic.
ests are comparatively insignificant
return with Morrlgeau and his hand
In
their respective places of
.., , assemble
V XS SAS
27 Cat- - and not are
osophy .of
Meets at Columbia.
invaded.
dead Or alive.
t
The reservation Is
yet
worship. Because it is a
run-aKansas City last week was
these words: "All that has happened Oe
NEW YORK. Nov. 27,-- Tbe
Assocl wild and mountainous
custom. It shoulj be a religious ser
and afford!
.that
56,000
head, including 5,000 calve.?, a the crmis is
and all that Is happening, is not only
ation of Colleges aud - Preparatory many' opportunities for ambush. "The
passed foi the winter,
vice of profound thanksgiving.
Let
with 67,000,
not without God, but is essentially his compared
Including
Russia is taklug nothing for granted.
Schools of the Middle States and troops are well supplied' with native
us try to find its true spirit this morn
6,000 calves same week last year. The Three
work."
,
quarters of her flet la massed ONE MAN
f which President Ira scouts, however.
Maryland,
ing. This will carry us back to the
KILLED AND TWO
When our martyred president, Gar- let up in the run proved of benefit to in or moving to the Pacific. It Is
Remsin of Johns Hopkins university
birth of our national
thanksgiving field, was
after
prices,
half
WOUNDED.
first
of the estimated that she now hue more than
especially
TWO BANDITS
Is president, began its seventeenth an
nearing the end, he was
Our forefathers came, on account of
President of Miners' Union Released.
one day, by the open window. weik. All kinds trained, advances a hurdred and fifty thousand troops
sitting,
nual meeting today in Earl ball, Co
SERIOUSLY
WOUNDED.
religious persecution, and faced every Fi is wife was
TELLUR1DE, Colo.. Nov. 27. 8her-if- f
15
25
to
with
bus!
in the adjoining room, averaging
cents,
lumbia university. A genera) discuss
prepared for eventualities.
Rutan today released from custody
danger of a new country. Even amid full of
"
She began to nes-- nju:h .more' healthy than It lias
and
hope
prayer.
Ion of the relations between the pre-O'
their sufferings, they had a true spirit
President
"Guy E. Miller of the local
Nov.
CHICAGO,
27.
been
man
One
ills.,
fat
Western
steers
receujy.
that good old song, "Guide me,
ami tlta KUvii...
nnriifiirv
of thanksgiving.
"
One year there was sing
miners' union, who was arrested yesij icud aiu two olhors are believed "
thou Great Jehovah." The pres sold trom $;i.50 to $1.20 mostly, al
Oh,
of learning Is the principal
a severe drought, and one of their
to tie lataiiy Injiiral as tuu result of a itutlong
terday on the charge of conspiracy.
ident listened and asked that the door though on Friday a bunch of wintered
purpose of the meeting, which will be Tim sheriff said that Miller was
.7
number proposed a day of fasting and bo
i
ii,,L
ileice
btitw
lock
delect ves lrmn In
ten
topped the market at $4.60.
he might hear better, j
that
opened
....
session two days.
ed up on account of his persMcnt efmourning; but others said a day of As
Lows
from
UU1IMIIB
M'U
to
01
UfCUBPU
$2.15
for
iuhtw
ranged
"'"""tt"
$2.65,
the song ontinued,
tbe tears
thanksgiving waj more appropriate.
forts to see the union men In Jail.
sensational n.utdeis ai d robberies in
one
down his Bui.ken cheeks. stuff above cuuners,
although
Rules for College Athletes.
Aftir the first harvest in the colony iricklej
Miller expressed the opinion that the
street car bums or Chicago, which ocThen a smile burst through the tears. lunch of Colorado cowj brought $2..
27. Radical
CHICAGO,
III., Nov.
the people went to oifer their thanks
MR.
AND
MRS.
,
purpose of arresting him was to InAT-curred
ROOSEVELT
near
mnw
Miller station, Iiiil.
"s'11 New Mexico helftoday
as he said: "It's glorious, isn't it."jy5, a"d
changes In the rules governing
l'j God. Through these Incidents we
timidate
The unn wore traced to a
him. Justice Robinson toTEND
CARE
near
Bulls
TAKEN
FOR
And every heart that believes in era "iM at
Thursday.
dugout
athletics In the middle west day UOPtlHlneil fha nroltmlnni-may read a single lesson. We are de- God
thut point by Lieut. Kliehun and a
otin,n.
will say the same thing. Let us wert from $2.00 to $2.15. Stockers
PRESIDENT'S
SAFETY.
were
made at today's meeting of the Ination of
pendent on God, and owe blm our be
other union men against
an feeder improved notably at the
uozej. detective Iroui the local depar.-uiiithankful for this.
conference committee. It Is promised whom
prolound thanks. Let that be the
warrants were Issued and now
NEW YORK. Nov. 27. Prerldent
and wore surrounded.
A battle
Goifs mercies to 3inful men are nd of the week, aud speculators held
r
among other things that a
spirit of our .service today. Let us not friendless. How
confined in jail.
In which lietcctlvts
over
Dris-coRoosevelt
'incurred
few
cattlo.
Mrs.
and
Western
arstock
Roosevelt
very
will
mary there are
resilience rulo be required of gradufetl that we are indeed In his presand Zluancr were wounded, the
who do not love him! How many er.j and feeders ranged from $2.25 to rive here this morning to attend the
ate students as well as of undergradence. If there be one here who harbis holy name!
We ,J U0' wltn sou"i 1030 pound Colorado funeral of James K. Grade, uncle of former In the stomach and the latter uates who change from one college to INCRIMINATING LETTER FOUND.
bors a rebellious feelir.g toward Owl, blaspheme
fi0llurs at, $3 20 and some 600 pound the president. They breakfasted at in the head and arm. Word was hasthis
wonder,
wrath
sometimes,
why
another, and another important sugbis fellowman, let it be made right
Blockers at $3.55. Stock the home of tbe president's sister, ily sent here for rdi.foi cement s and
does not destroy them. But his mercy j Nuw Mexl
gestion to be considered and acted Adjutant General Bell Saya He Has
before this good clay Is past. With an
a Letter when Will Create a
ica'VC8 remained quiet all week, but Mrs. Douglas Robinson, after which Captain Schuettled, asshiaut chief of upon Is to the effect that the west be
know
them,
that
and
spares
they
may
open heart, ask. God to show you
love him. Let us be thankful for'veal calve wre strong, ranging up they went to the late residence of police, aud a number of policemen
'
Sensafflon.
on the eastern rules comrepresented
what you owe him.
1(1
or westerns.
Oracle, remaining there until time to and detectives took a special train for mittee.
that.
j
But why shoulj we thank God?
Now thus shoulj be an exnressioa I SueoP run at thta point last week go to the church for tbe funeral serv ibe cei..
they arrived, howDENVER. Colo.. Nov.
There may be some here who feel
to 18,000 head, against 43 Ice. The police made arrangements ever, the men escaped
from the
of this thankful spirit There is at JrPPd
General Sherman Dell today made a
U.
8.
CONSUL
INSULTED.
that there Is nothing for which to be
beautiful story in one of the Apoc-- 000 Previous week, and 24,000 same for the protection of the president and uoruou lormeu arouhi their cave Represenattivs at Cartegena
statement that an incriminating letter
TTiankful.
Says ht
As you look upon tbe
t
ar. Killera were on the the restraint of the large crowd was They took advantage of a favorable
books that tells of a man who t "''
which was found on tbe person of
ryphal
Bean
Has
Insulted
Repeatedly
world's history for the past year, you
was about to have a feast for him-- . JumD n wecIt l
orders, and prl- very efficient, more than three hun njo:i:iit whttu tiie Integers were at
one of the arrested miners' union ofColombian Officials.
by
remember that there have been fam
comrades
self and his family. Just as the meal ice 8lned 10 to 20 cents in the face dred patrolmen being on duty about tending their wouuded
ficials at Telluride will create a senInes and wars.
You remember that
was ready, be learned of a poor man of declines at eastern markets. Thurs- a block from where the church was They made a dash for the railroad
COLON, Nov. 27. The captain of sation when made public. He aald It
the labor and race problems have conlocated.
tracks, snouting as they ran. After a Royal Mall Steamer Trent, which ar- was from
who had no dir.ner at all. He dis- day and Friday prices here were-1- 5
Secretary Haywood of the
fronted us with a serious raena.x.
to 25 cents above Chicago relatively,
run of five miles they reached the rived here from
Mrs.
President
and
Roosevelt
his
son
to
his
need
patched
Cartegena, reports Western Federation of Miner. Hay
supply
v gome of
suffered
Individual
have
you
but packers bore down at tbe close alighted
from the carriage at the Pennsylvania tracks at East Tolle
that while lying In tbe harbor at Cart- wood denies writing Incriminating let
before eating his own dinner.
fv, loss. The gains you had hoped Timid
Friday and Saturday S to 10 conts. main entrance and went quickly Into ton where, at the point of revolvers, egena the United Slates couaul at that ters to any one. Bell said
This is worthy of Imitation.
today that
be yours, have not been realized, !'he
tat these thankful feelings that we Today's run is 6,000 and trade Is ac- the church. In the dense crowd pack they forced their way by freight tralp place, Luther F. Ellsworth, was Invit- In order to continue the Industries
business projects you depended on
td
T.
tive
and
f5
10 cents higher. ed In the vicinity of tbe church the
J. Favlo. a brakeman ed to come aboard as the
Liverpool.
stfong
have be translated into deeds of
' have not
captain's of the atate In operation it would be
jucceededThe store of wealth
Utah yearling weathers sold today at police Inspector noticed a man lean- of (he train, who failed to resnond guest. Elbiwortb responded' to. tb necessary, to have
mercy.
.A9oalriandt41Uat3
. you bad wished to lay by has been
western fed wethers at
In conclusion I want to propose a $3.77
ing over the railing directly over the to the demands of the men quickly invitation but when hair way up the troops will be readily supplied to coal3
'.- delayed
and the golden circle of some
th.kla Mtnu
yarllngs. No choice western entrance. The .man waa .ordered enough, was shot and instantly killed, gang plank was stopped by Colombian nnbMtnni lift
n.1.,ij
It Is this: I
has been broken thanksgiving pledge.
it of your firesides
will pledge myself, with God's help, Iambi are here, but tame would bring away and obeyed after he had relum Captain Origgs, In charge of the Penn soldiers am) turned back. Tl Co- for them,
and will never be repaired in this
that during this year, 1 will b the $5.25.- Feeders are In strong demand, ed an Insolent answer to the Inspec sylvania system detectives, has gone lombian authorities would not permit
,
I. C ' 'V
to Llvcijuool on a special train with thr Trent to take
, world. ' How sacred are our homes! most godlike character that It Is pos at unchanged prices. $3.00 to $3.15 for tor's questions.
passengers, mall or
...tarloua
Paaeangef
I think of son
of the homegather- Wrtc,. ,
Just as the services were concluded a posse to intercept tht bandit. Tel cargo from Colombian porta for Cosible for me to be, that the world wethers, $3.50 to $3.85 for lambs.
SILVERTON, Colo., Nov. 17 Tht
Ings that have been planned for the
Stock
have
ewes
sent
bwn
$2.25,
ewes
fat
man who attempted to force his (grams
along the line lon.
$290.
Ellsworth told the
on: regular rumenrcr train teft taw track
through me, may come to know Ood,
holidays; I think of the home reunJNO. M. IfAZELTON,
way to the president and hand him a of the road to look out for the men. the Trent that he had been repeatedly
At the Rplacopal church yesterday
eighteen miles below here thin Born- ions and their festive joys. But In
Live Stock Correspondent.
Iter was arrested. He gave his and take them dead or alive. Tele insulted by Colombian officials sinra log and was badly wrecked
the rector, Dr. Chas. J,
Thert
some of the clrclei, someone will be morning
name as Arthur P. Deming, 115 years grams late this afternoon are to the the recognition of the Independence of were
French, preached
a scholarly and
thirty Ave paasengara, ail taort
missing.
effect
two
men
were
that
Breaks
In
Venezuela.
with
Spain
of age, of Jersey City. He said he
Panama by the United Slates,
captured
thoughtful sermon, taking for his subor less Injured. Bngtaufer McCfcfce and
How can we come with thanksgivWASHINGTON.
Nov.
27. Spain was a manufacturer of medicines that a sand pit near East Tolleston by rail
;
O "Our Country. Her Privileges and
ject
two Mexicans are believed tat b fataling with these reverses first upon
her Dangers." The musical program has taken the first steti toward a 'will cur everv 1Iphm. He had a road hands. They were wounded and
reBig Fire at Hill City, Kans.
ly hurt. Many visiting KUi
us
was unusually fine, and the prayer breach of relations with Venezuela. cure for cancer which he wanted Em- believed to be of the bandit party
TOPEKA, Kan.; Nov. 27.- -A special turning to Durango on the train.
It may be true that
The state department has notified the peror William to
service was Impressive.
try, and watifd Another says a man believed to be th to the State Journal from Hill City,
u
.ii
"There h no flock, however watched
The choir rendered very acceptably former government to withdraw the President Roosevelt to write a letter third member of Ihe trio was taken at Kans., mys the greater portion of the
C.
El
J.
an
Paso aaialag
Emery,
.
and tendej
the chant. "O, Praise the Lord" and eiequators of all Venezuelan consuls to the emperor recommending
the Liverpool,
south side of town was destroyed by man, went out to Mineral HU1
But one dead lamb It there
today
In Spain. It Is surmised that the ac- cure. The
Later. After a battle at the sand fire early this morning. ' The damages to do assessment worli on
tbe anthem, "Let Every Soul Be Sub
president was unruffled by
a
bowsoe'r 'deawplalaf
, There Is no fireside
Is
tion
taken
because
of
the
the incident. He took the letter and pit at East Tolleston, sand bearers will exceed a hundred thousand dol
ject." Such appropriate hymns as
claim,
fended,
accorded the Spanish minister unconcernedly handed it to a secret and section men shot and
"
Come Thou Almighty King." "An
.
V
captured lars.
to
as
a
, But bas one vacant chair."
Venezuela
of
result
the
service man, entered a carriage with Vandlne and Nledmcyer, two of tbe
cient of Days" and "America" were
The estreat
yesterday war
But this deduction In also true:
arbitration, and tbe Mrs. Roosevelt and was driven to the bandit. Both are seriously woanded, OOOD BOARD and
also sung.
20. Fair weather Is prowl d lor
and
lodging;
cheapest
severe
"Let , as be patient. Those
shown the Spanish consul
disrespect
In town. Mrs. P. L. Darker, 1209 tonight and tomorrow, with
ierry, wnere ne iook toe train Tor I A third nan, who, It develops, shot
"'. ' affliction!
(Continued an Pag Two.)
at La Uuarlara.
,
Washington.
Denting was committed I the brakeman, escsped.
Mora avenue.
weather to taa aorta UmicM.
.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPT,.

Thanksgiving at
Las Vegas Churches
(Continued from Page One.)
The rector at the outset of bis
sermon called the attention of bis
audltori to the impressive passage In
"Beware
Deuteronomy,
beginning
that thou forget not the Lord, thy
God." He drew a realistic picture of
and apprehensive,
Moees, troubled
pausing on the borders of the prom- toed land, while bis followers, like
carefree children, tbe menaces of the
future unthought of, clamored eagerly
and Joyously for tbe command to go
up and take possession of the land.
To the leader came the realization
that when material prosperity had
come and tbe wilderness had changed
to valleys of blessing tbe people
would forget tbe Qod who had led
them through tbe desert and would
pride themselves on what tholr own
hands had accomplished. Moses fore
saw the calamity that must follow put
ting God out of the national life.
To other history, sacred and pro
fane, the speaker led the thoughts of
his bearers. Apt Illustrations were
drawn to show the fate of the nations
and tbe people who bad gloried in
tbelr own achievements and bad for
gotten to give glory to Gotl.
Eloquently the rector pictured the
rude founding and tbe stern, yet rich
early history of this republic. He
dwelt on tbe sacrifice of all else to
principle.
"Tbe greatest foe this country lias
to fear," he said, "is tbe tendency to
We
magnify our material greatness.
glory In the work of our puny hands.
We are prone to point to our splendid
cities, to our mighty achievements, to
our national wealth and greatness;
but into our voices, when we speak
of the greatest, and richest, and most
powerful, and blgKest nation on earth,
la apt to come a strange bush, if we
pause to think of the consecration of
those founders of our government."
Great privileges, the speaker declared, were ours,- - privileges that
were made possible by the sacrifices
of our forefathers; it Was ours to
th heritage, ours to nave wealth
and luxury, and education and fine
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The speaker believed there 'was more
danger in this fact than there was in
the additional fact that the possessors
of money bad tbe wrong Idea of their
rights, They did not consider
themselves stewards, but proprietors,
and devoted their money to selfish
ends. The history of the world showed that the nation which had misused
Its money power was doomed. To
the speaker's mind, there was a grave
of
responsibility In the possession
money. Not that It brought power,
and luxury and position In society, or
opportunities for education and culture, but that it carried with It the privilege of advancing the cause of righteousness, of building hospitals, and
schools, and churches; of ministering
to the needy; of transforming
the
darkness of the world Into light.
Of the bitter crushing wrongs done
to the poor there could be no doubt.
Hut there was little hope from the
fact that the poor realized the injustice, The sordid disposition of the
poor was equal to that of the rich.
and he
Give him the opportunity
lie waa
v.)i,'.,l pnvu us uiiiueiclfiil.
ol '.ia s.li'lt of cuvetouc-ness- ,
;)or:,:
lint the responsibility for present conditions fell much more heavily
upon the rich thuu upon the poor.
The rich hud time and opportunity to
Inform themselves of the tendencies
and to reach a realization of the
Injustice and fundamental error of their position. The class distinctions, based on paltry money conMoney
siderations, were dangerous.
could buy Its way to any position;
mammon was more Important in politics. In society, In the home, than
righteousness.
The speaker saw the only hope of a
better order of things In a change of
tbe Ideal of the Individual. Let the
people learn to beware of covetous-uvssto follow the teachings of Christ,
to put principle before all else, as
heavy responsibility.
did our fathers, and there could be
"Beware
the no
of covetousness,"
fear for the future.
world's greatest Teacher had said.
The warning came with equal force
Klwtluar Wtt
Ills llroitkrani.
today. Our people were over eager
ICuiljufU Kipling once visited t.'ecU
for wordly gain, and for what material
one of bis fruit
Rhodes at
considerations could do for them. fimiis at i'mirl, South Africa, cine
They were forgetting God, In tbelr morning Ilbodes went round bis furui
worship of mammon. Surely, this before breakfast, leaving bis guest, wlbo
country, so vast, so resourceful this was not so euergetle, Milml. ,. Yiu
and Itliwles did not nppeur.
country which had seen such mighty went on,soou
roused Kipling to action,
Uuuger
admirawhich
Is
the
achievements,
aud tu a short while be was very butty
tion of the world, had been guided ou tits own account. As lthotlcs re
by God and been destined for some turned he found bis trees benring s
special mission; what, we could not new kind of fruit In the shape of
ay. But would the spirit of commer- placards lusnrltwd In huge Muck let
"Famine!" "We are starvcialism, the vainness of the Individ- ters with
."Feed us!" etc. On reaching
ing!"
God
to
failure
acknowledge
ual, the
tbe front door be was confronted with
defeat the purpose of tbe Almighty' the following, In still larger type: "For
Here lay the element of danger. There the buuian nic- e- Itreuk fust tones the
was observable everywhere In the mind. Invigorates the body, It has stis
land the rampant spirit of compet- tu I lied thousands; It will sustalu you,
This See tbut you get It." Then In the
ition, of selfish commercialism,
bouse, on every available wall, be came
perhaps
cheapened prices, perhaps;
across other mysterious placards, in
helped on the Individual materially, more ami more pntbetlc appeal, "Why
but there was menace If God was left die when a little urenkfust prolong
out. Not In any scheme of soclalUm, life?" larger and lurger grew tbe
not in any public ownership of utili- type, "It Is lute; It Is still Inter." leading at last Into the little breakfast
ties or other cunning plan of phll
room, where lie found Kipling reading
remthe
man's
of
lay
devising
ophy
bis paper In peaceful Innocence, lint
was
It
in
the speaker's opinion,
edy,
very hungry. It did not need much Innot In the power f any kind of
genuity to guess the author of these
to defeat the dangerous tend- broadsides.
encies. It was righteousness alone
that exalted a nation, and It was only "Is be parsimonious?"
"Well," wss the guarded reply, "you
by tbe application or the principles
principles might say that he carries his money In
of tbe Great Taher,-th- o
that abuts a good deal easier
that bad been adopted by the founders a purse oiens."-Cblcsgo
Post.
of this nation. that the doom could tbsn It
be averted.
Kaenr What Sfraek Him.
Everywhere tbe spirit of commer
Paly Ye were aunstruck. yt any?
cialism was observable. Listen to tbe Why. msn alive, the sun could never
talk of young girls, from whose Disfigure a man's fsee like that.
Hllcy-- Ye
don't know me son,
tyn
thoughts alt sordid and mercenary
Life.
motives should be as far absent as
-
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Rosenwald & Son, Plaza South Side!

MALT BREAD
Hers sxr the points of xcelleneat

more digestible. 2. Its flavor is better.
ktens moist and sweet; it is a solid sweet loaf with a
flavor and will keep fresh and good tor three days.
The Result of Years of Experience
1.
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We have the best assortment of Shoes for men, women and children in
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alave girl of Bagdad. The women
talked of what money could do for
them, of the rank that It would give
Experience it a dear teacher, aa those who pin their
them in society; the men were bent
to Mercury fmdout sooner or later. This power
upon getting money, almost to toe faith
tut poison combined with Potash, is the treatment
exclusion of all other achievements.
preacrilietl for Contagious HlooJ roison, but failure
We had not far to seek for a rea and
disappointment i;t!ic invariable result. These minson. It lay In our present national erals drive in liietorvsft.id eruptions, and apparently the
ideals, the spirit of the age, the Idea diseaae is gone anil the ttatient believes the curt permai
when the old symptoms
Irariin
of the Individual. The speaker, not nent, but
almost
return
as son m the treatment it left off. You
saw
a procession representlong ago,
must either keep the svstein r ittit ated with mercury or endure the torture
ing a political party, aud emhlaxoned ot sore mouth, tiU'crattd thro.it and the mortification
that one naturally
saw
he
words
on tbelr banner
tbe
(eels when the body is coverrd with,dijcustinf sores, rashes, copper-colore- d
"silver and gold." This was getting splotches and otti- -r a'jravatinjr symptoms of this vile disease.
to be the motto of our country. What
Mercury and ltaU are poor crutches, and their use eventually breaks
would our fathers have said to such down the constitution, ruins the digestion and cause the bones to decay.
?. St. t ,a Kturantcea purely veftetable remedy, is the
principle as that for a political paronly antidote for Contagious Blood Poison. It dety?
stroys every atom of the deadly viral, overcomes tbe
There was an undercurrent of undad effects of the mercury and cleanses the blood and
rest among the people we were
avsteiu so thnmna-hlthat never after arm a ais-npleased to call the masses that boded of the disease seen. Nor is the taint ever transmitted to others.
We will send free our hook on Contagious Blood Poison, which is inter
no good for the future of this country.
and contains full ditevtions for treating yourself at home. Medieal
eatinc
was
the
a
bitter
feeling against
There
advice or any special information desired given without charge.
very rich, against the centralisation
TMC MWIfT SPCOma OO., ATLAMTAs CJL
of wealth la tbe bands of tbe few.
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It Must Be True.

No shoe built like it. Durability, style and comfort
are its strongest features. These are the results of
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years of study in the
scientific research.

GVS LEHMANN,
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sult your own Interests and The Op-

town.
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made from pure liquid malt; is known and recognized as the
finest flavored, nnKt delicious and palatable tiome Made liread
in Las Vegas or even in the Territory; pronounced Superior
by all.
"Malt is essential and it is'only a question of time when Malt
will be ttstd entirely.
The only one who uses Malt in the manufacture of bread in
Veeas is tlus Lchmann, Proprietor of the Badger IJakery.
Home made Cakes a specialty. Caterer to orders for Parties
in most any class of goods made in my line.
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thoughts of rudeness or vulgarity
Yet, too often one must conclude that
even they were as much tbe victims
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Besides the Ultras, we carry other grades of shoes for women lower in price, yet worth all we ask for them, and less by far than others sell
like grades.
Our shoe business has grown wonderfully in the past year.
WHY ? Because we sell the best for the price.
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To make things a trifle more interesting we have added
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PERSONALS

Remarkable

Speech the Missouri
piu wad far dohrdlurm
ator Made to a Jury.

Otto Lang ts down from Walrous.
Wo. Hoehne is here from Las
Colonias today.
A. A. Rugg, the Santa Fe special
offlcer, is here on Unstress."
Wm. Frank, the Los Alamo3 merchant and ranchero, is here today.
C. E. Jones, the well known Pueblo
candy man, b here today with his
grips.
Ciias. Ilfcld has returned from hi3
visit to the Santa Rosa country. He
repurtB dry ranges and a great need
lor water.

Sen-vbgk-

ohm uioubi. Uh I IUU1L B1UII rt
OF LAS

One of the most eloquent tributes
ever paid to the dog was delivered
Why not purchase your goods
by Senator Vest of Missouri some
in,
from a house that carries
He
ago.
was
years
attending court
in a country town, and while waiting
only lines that are acfor the trial of a case in which he
was interested was urged by the at
knowledged to be
torney s in a dog caso to help them.
THE BEST ON EARTH.
Voluminous evidence was introduced
to show that the defendant had shot
the dog In malice, while other eviAlfred Benjamin's
dence went to show that the- dog had
attacked defendant.
Vest took no
Dr. Mills got awav this moraine part iv. the trial and was not dis
Alfred Benjamin's
The attorneys, howposed to speak.
for Trementina, a
village sixty miles
him
to
ever,
urged
speak.
Reing
way, where diphtheria is reported to
thus urged, he arose, scanntd the
oe raging.
Alfred Benjamin's
face of each juryman for a moment,
If.
Ralph Halloran. New Mexico man
and said:
ger for the New York Life Insurance
Mo
'"Gentlemen of the Jury: The best
company, is here from Albuquerque on
Alfred Berijartvn's
In: the world mav
man
friend
a
has
a Business trip
Tie has reared with loving care
may
J. J. Sheridan, deputy assessor of
Those who are
prove ungrateful.
Bernalillo connty, passed through th
A
Nettelton
nearest and .dearest to us, those
ity Wednesday evening on his way whom we trust with our
happiness
norae from St. Louis where he reeelv
and our good name may become
ed the
A UojitU'iiian'B Sliot
degree of Mas traitors to their faith.
The-- money
onry
Crossettt and Walkover S3.50 and
that a man has he may lose; It flies
John D. Hughes, a talented young away from him, perhaps when he
I
S4.00 Shoes
dinner would not l.i coni- piake life's walk ea
1
arcnitect, son of Editor Thos. Hughes needs It most.
A man s reputation
J
in
Bro's
Shirts
i MMiv'h PoerloMH
Villon
of the Alhuquerque Citizen, 'passed may be sacrificed In a moment of
Fine
ard
Furnishings
through the city Wednesday evening
action.
The people who
Plum Pudding
We are exclusive distributors in
on nis way home from Cfl7cago,: where are prone to fall on their knees to
I
this city.
he had been working for several do us honor when success is with us
months.
may be the first to throw the stones
I. H. Rapp, the
architect, has re of malice when failure settles its
turned from a professional visit tn cloud upon their heads.
Both Phonei,
'The or.e absolutely unselfish friend
Trinidad, where he Is drawing plans
)? SIXTH STKHET.
lor tne big cold storage .building of that a man1 can have in this selfish
the Snyder brewery. Mr.
one
the
never
world,
that
deserts
Rapp will
have the plans for the miners' hos hira, the one that never proves un
pital completed within a few days
grateful or treacherous, is his dog. A
Chas. Rosenthal left this afternoon man's dog stands by him in prosperity
on a business trip to Boston, Mass. ar.d in poverty, in health and In sickA
ness.
He will 'sleep on the cold
Choicest homefatened btf r anil
He likes little the prospect of
ItNSOKT
visiting
I'OU UKALTIf
we city or chill east winds at this ground where the wintry winds blow mutton are sold by Turnei Sixth
S l 1'LKASlIf.K.
want to buy now
bought and told.
f ii.;n
and the snow drives fiercely, if only street.
time of year and will make his
stay
Hove, icnu, rctngera
tlioinan
as short as is compatible with the he may be near his master's side. He
a mliiui
poyit
from Lnn Vt"n, t)tud with
(
olorado
will
Phono
kiss
the hand that has no food
in.
transaction of his affairs. He expects
Pmrry Onion.
Gehrlng's ia the place to
heat- -'
eoorwi and
to offer; he will lick the wounds and
to be home by a week from Monday.
!.c'n,t"j.w'u'"bleiirc)niiii(.
Ing stoves or cooking rangd
D11...1. H
1113
ON THE MOUNTAIN
TEKMSi--M- l
. Aubrey D. Barton, news auditor for sores that come In encounter with
a month: art,ll hn
k
the Harvey system, is here checking the roughness of the world. He guards
Dr. S. C. Brown, dentist, is moved
the
of
his pauper master as if into me
sleep
out Miss Agnes Moesleln, who has had
VALMORA RANCH.
city and wi extend
Delightful
he were a prince.
When all other his office hours.
charge of the Castaneda news counter.
Office
Center
pl&ce to spend the
friends
he
de3ert,
remains.
When block, room
She will leave in a few days to
winter.
3; hours: 8:; to 5:30.
spend
Sunny and Cheerful.
a vacation in California. The va- riches take wings and reputation falls
Burro riding by
to pieces he is as constant in his
cancy will be filled by Miss T. M.
de.yj pleasant
Bates, formerly with the Pittsburg, love a3 the sun In its Journey through
A square piano for salat a bar
evenings by the
the
heavens.
wood fire.
Pa., riate Glass company. The young
gain on easy payments, lie Colum
If fortune drives the master forth
Plenty to eat.
lady will Install a typewriting
bine Music Co.
li-.
Rich
milk and crea.m.
an outcast in the world, friendless
and take care of the correspondand homeless, the faithful doe asks
ence of hotel guests.
The Misses O'Brien Remctel Hats
no higher privilege than that of ac- in
Inquire it Murphey'i or Optic.
best style. Low prfcea i new
companying him. to guard aeslnst millinery. Complete tailor syero of
President .A... A.
uoroial club ta.oeived a telegram, And when theTasTicttfe WHVfWrf4
taugbj.,
from Hon. Felix Martinea, in which la and Jeath takes the master in its emexpressed the gentleman's hearty ap- brace, afiTl his body is laid away in
Don't fall to attend th
.. j.n
Mr.
preciation' of the organization.
the cold ground, no matter u an game tomorrow at 2:30.
.i15i
--Martinez will Join the club.
other friends pursue their way, there c
F. Jj. Oswalt pays cih n(?goodl
the grave side will the noble dog
s
and Horse Blank- by
Winter
iiooda 1210
head between his paws, prices for second-hanhis
be
found,
ets. Ufeld's, the plaza, basement de
Colfcfo thnni
his eyes saJ, but open in alert wffCTi- - National avenue.
partment.
J
fulness, faithful and true, even in 176.
Crockett Block
death."
Las Vegas
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
He uad POU SALE Thrifty
down.
sat
Then
Vest
plants.
La Pension: Geo. H. Foote, Farnam,
Mrs. Ilalney, west sld
spoken, iu a low voice, without a ges
Neb.; O. D. Rhoades. Las Animas,
ture. He made no reference to the
Calif.
evidence or the merits of the case. LOST Eatsern Star plitloase rft.
El Dorado: C. A. Jones and wife,
turn to Optic office. ; fiMK
were
and
When he finished
18 Lunas; A. A. Rugg. Trinidad; nrlnlnir their eves.JudgeThe Jury
filed
llirv
Jno. P. F. Conrad, Peatone, III.; C. J.
out but soon entered with a verdict
Miss Josephine
'1
Major, Thos. Quenan, Chicago.
is
of $500 for the plaintiff, whose dog
expected now daily.
New Optic: H. H. Ellis, Raton; E.
some
that
was
said
was shot; and it
Raton.
Baca, city: Will Houghton,
To make room
Putting on a Stiff Front.
of the Jurors wanted to hang the
the new lino.
,.f
Rawlins House: J. H. .Robinson,
If v
01 suiiin
I'xrlont are ronpent-un
a Ironl thBt
Raton.
,
I
vr uroak hut m,utt.
iii.w nan I
aim
Caaianeda: L. L. Cline. Detroit; S.
ft and pllahie. ,
There will be a nieetlnK of Chapman
In every
410 limnd Avenur
O. Hatfield, Denver; Ralph Holloran,
'
ur aiuris 10
department.
A. F. & A. M., tonight for the
(ho
lodge,
E. G. Kinkhead, Louisiana; Aubrey D.
entered
apthe
of
.'9
conferring
purpose
Milt I
Barton. Albuquerque.
r...
inStea
m
prentice drgre. All Masons are
Cm
-LIVERY
aw g J
."Ko..r
nouhtohed.
vited.. By order of the M. W.
Y. M. C. A. FOR MINERS.
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r
" oculists will put them in
thr.w.
Chaffin & Dune
Because W. C. Greene Found an Asso,t,ruso t Iheswellest func
...
tR 10
:,
tuner
J110. Foars of Chicago,
Mr.
j
Sixih Street, Between Grind and
ciation Card Useful, American
tt
It
i
j and
repairer of piano and organs,
"
i iiruad
Men in Mexico are Benefited.
Pw-- '
iwanl.
I
nnke
comes highly recommended to us by
'
-as a man of superior
houses
....
eaHtern
-Down in La Cananea, Sonora, Mox.,
Oppoiile Furlong',, 703
toDoujlai Ave.
swinging Sr, ',
ability as a piano tuner of thirty years
there Is a big company, whose presisor-;
who wish his
Those
E.xU nlon
.39
frr..M
experience.
Tsides. 4 fw.f
dent, V. C. Oreene. was a few years vices can find him at the Columbine
Horseshoeins;
...... .,.,.,
I f.i niiva thnt
$5.48
'
Rxt..M,D
Mr.
Titl.lita,
Fears has
.
.
Miih c. company a
fwit,
;
Kiil.hrr Tin'N,
k uuni wmmi imm new iuitvi
h
i consented
to remain a few days
!
.nh
'''
took
m Made to
he
which
;io;,"n"U'
and
Wilson
only thing
,
h.m .hat was or any value o
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$100,000.00

FRANK

"TCRCST PAID
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New Dried Fruits"
Prune!

RYAN

&

I

Aprleds
Rich tlfrored

Currants
Extra fancy cleaned
Seeded ilslelna

Poaches

TablpRzlalns
t cluster layera

Vaney evaporated
I

BLOOD
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They're good enouffh to
talking--

Goods;

f

Customeri, loo.

We need all our time to
wait on
our trade and keep it
supplied with
the newest and best tLat is made ia

Men's, Boys' and Children's
Apparel.
Our new Over Coats, all of them
B. KUPPENHEIMER MADE
HI

I

will illustrate what we mean when we
say our poods talk for us. It is not
merely because they excel in style and
quality, but because they are reasonably, sensibly priced.
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503 Sixth Street
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and all work guaranteed to be
Heavy llanlwa
118
patisfactory.
(Jrrltt(r I
employ,
that
SatiNfactloii Uuaranti
Lost Watch.
40 per cent of whom are Americans,
A lady
he has decided to give them Y. M.
gold filled watch, engraved
rUHNITURECO.
aariiti if.otlwjf fih anil irolrl locket
A. privileges
;
Store
$10,-over
A.
Tht
for
Schmidt
Reward
C
5
creccent.
biillillng'
i.HVinff cwu ln
A hrlck
tlng
Shop.
Little Price
containing r,?tllrn tA Taupert, the Jeweler, 111 18 ! Grand Ave
ijrected.
000 has been,
Fouutuin 8.
nkxt
to
i'Ton-m:e... ...
'J
baths, reading'' rooms, audience rotmj
0R SALE Handsome upright piano,
and a library of 2.00 volumes. This
11117
avenue.
will be set apart by.th company for) Call 621 Ilallroad
TAILOj
the use of an ansoclation. which will j ,Urncg repngaTochrlng'i.
soon
properly .
be organized
NOBBY BUSINESS SUITS.
aualined and trained association secgame tomorrow
The big
secured.
rctary can be
PrcsilnC.
Clanin
niifi
- ti,. Uliih school and the Nor-- i
and repairing neatly
Tne company uaa ei- both
! mala promises to be Interesting,
to
sup-,.,,,
In
addition
done
on
short
mnth.
notice.
I.
41i Railroad Ave,
This teams being In good practice.
Ooloradi. I'hc
plies, towards running expenses,
I
la the first mining camp In the south
canSkating must be giHMl In the
weal to Indorse the as.wiatim plan
looks of Mr. Weill's show
the
by
yon,
Exchange.
..inniv
- '
hp- tins skates for every..PARLOR BARBER SHOr
S'-- 1'
I
rents them,
W
r ....
PIANO FCTl SALE. Almost new j body; sells them,
8 pedal upright piano, handsome cane, ens them.
. . riRST CLASS WORKMEN
at a bargain; parties leaving city.
.
1M3 S)
HUUK UrU g Store. '
Ion.
.vau.vKr, rrat.
ammunli
for
118
Gehrlng's
Call at 826 Grand avenue
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PAID UP CAPITAL,
I
$30,000.00

Smoking Jackets
Fine Shoes

'

SPniNnro

THE LAS VEGAS SAVlMfis

Fine Suits
Belted Overcoats
Fstncy Vests

.

Surplus, $50,000.00
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THE TERRITORY.

Ilassihed advertisements.

Uriel Iteaume of the Important
Doing in New Mexico Towns.

HELP WANTED.
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Bridge Street Hardware atore. Call united In marriage Miss Claudie Tay ishes the nerves ana purines uie Diooa.
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'
Sfl.t lain St.
Would my
miiA
nir
day'ii work.
rnuld hrdlv
11-7- 9

a

their store, next door to the entrance of La Pension hotel.
By paying $5.00 you will receive a certificate
of membership to the Steger Club. This entitles
you to $25.00 discount on any style of Steger &
Son's piano you may select from the twenty-fiv- e
pianos consigned to us at factory prices by Steger
& Sons of Chicago. This discount is as an advertisement of their pianos.
Pianos selected will be DELIVERED upon the
further payment of 5 per cent of the purchase
price. Payments thereafter to be 3 per cent of the
principal, payable in monthly installments.
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PELTS

DEALERS IN . . .
All Kinds ol Native
Produce,

McCormick'i Mowers and
Reapen
Gray'i Threshing Machine,
Rake, BainWaBons.
Grain and Wool
Bag, Bailing Ties. Fence
L. C...
a..
f
M.nn juppnes,
navao

Wire. Etc

11

Hay, Grain and

.

Blankets,

Feed.

f

Complete line of Amole Soaps In stock.
Dried Fruits and
Vegetables.
New Canned Goods
in
coming

LAS VEGAS, MEW MEXICO.

ou louis world s Fair

has been established at S.i6
Seventeeth Street,
Denver, in charge of Phil P.
Hitchcock, where'
information will be
cheerfully furnished.
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In Two
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OSTEOPATHS.

Pianos

25 Steger & Son's

Laa Crucea Fire: The residence
of A. Jacobr at Las Cruces was on Are
recently, the floor near the fireplace
in one of the rooms having com truste
ed to smoulder. The fire being die
covered In time was easily extinguish
ed before much damage was done.
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Iteeta and Civil Engineer.
learn of good opening. Call Optic.
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kinds
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:nf and
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suDerlntended.
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SJ
ya B'ld'g, Plata.
Home.
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JJiSZS
JC.i"'A?
Zu&KrxiZ
1

d

CVCK

" ALL OCCASION
Plns

--

IS.

t Stable of Cooley 4

Mier

?5he "IFS" of Life 1

Make the guarantees of Insurance in The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York valnable beyond all calculation. The following instance-is- ' only one of thousands:

-

ficiary to receive.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Or

NEW YORK
Pre.'t

Largest
In trta
World

RICHARD A. McCURDY.

Document Blanks

DARBY A. DAY, Manager, Albuquerque. N.M.

W. G.

OGLE. Dist. Supt.. - LAS VEGAS. N.'M.

$1.50
$4.25; heifers $2.00.
$5.00;
cannerg $1.50 & $2.40; bulls $2.00
$4.35; calves $2.00 & $6.50; Texas
fej steers $2.75
$3.75; western

ARKETJ

steers

$3.00

s

$3.-7-

A. Ctls & Co., Hankers nnd ttrnkers. t'oloradr

B. K.

T

Chicago
V

.
Or-l-

St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 27.
V!S nominal, unchanged.

Oosi- -

Amalgamated Copper
American e;igar
.
AtchUon Cora
pfd
H. ft O....

4 Aluin

I
Hou
" Hrst pfd
" 2ud pfd

,

Mi

.

Hi

.

....

,

it',
ill

Terminated with an ujily cut on the
log of J. B. Onier, Franklin Grove, III.

25

i.
..

It developed a stubborn ulcer unyielding to doctors and remedies for
four years.
Then Unckien's Arnica
Salve cured.
It's just as good for
Burns, Scalds, Skin Eruptions and
Piles. 25c, ut all Drug Stores.

1
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pfd
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Mrs. L. J.' Howell and family of
in New
MH Texas, are recent arrivals
I!4
Mexico who have purchased the Fred
In James canyon. '
mi Brantley farm
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Southern Ky
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Summary of the Stocks.
NEW YORK. Nov. 27. American
stocks in London firm,
to
above
parity.
Bank of England rate unchanged.
on
Union Pacific earning now 9
common.
Fifteen roads for third week in
November show an average gross increase of 2.02 per cent
The Iron Age says a good deal of
iron is now being placed.
Western operators continue bullish
on Sugar.
2

2

'

D.

J.

be given at the
Cloudcroft paviliom Saturday
night.
The ladies will bring boxes containing
refreshments and the' men will purchase the same ami eat with the owner of the box. Proceeds to go towards
purchaHlng a bell fur the church.
He Could Hardly Get Up.
"This is to certify that 1 have taken
two bottles of Foleys Kidney Cure
and it has helped mo more than any
other medicine,1', writes P, 11. Duffy
of Ashley, 111. "I tried many advertised remedies, but none of them gave
mo any relief.
My omggist recommended Foley's Kidney Cure and it
uas cured me. Before commencing its
use I was in such a shape that I could
hardly get up when once down.
W. A. Herren of Fiuch, Ar., says, "I
wish to report that Foley's Kidney
Cure has cured a terrible case of kidney and bladder' trouble that two
doctors had given up." Sold by Depot
Drug Store.

& CO.

Miss Edith Strange, who has been
visiting her aunt, Mrs. C..L. Sinikins
Disastrous Wrecks.
of Alamogordo, was in Cloudcroft
Carelessness is responsible for many Wednesday, en route to ber home at
a railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of suffer- Weed.
ers from Throat and Lung troubles.
But since the advent or Dr. King's
Homestead Entry No. 5277.
'
New Discovery
for Consumption,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Coughs and Colds, even the worst
of
the
Interior,
cases can be cured, and hopeless Department
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
resignation is no longer necessary.
Mrs. Lois Cragg of Dorchester, Mass.,
Nov. 11, 1903.
is one of many whose life was saved
Notice is hereby given that the folloThis wing-named
by Dr. King's New Discovery.
settler has filed notice
great remedy is guaranteed for all
Throat and Lung diseases by all Drug- of hla Intention to make final proof In
gist. Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bot- support of his claim, and that said
tles free.
proof will be made before the probate
Charlie Bonnell and Miss Grace Clerk of San Miguel county at Las
N. M., on Dec 22nd, 1903 viz:
Harknesa of Rushing Canyon, were Vegas,
CARLOS TRUJILLO
united in marriage by Rev. G. W. A.
for the NW
Sec, 14, T. 15 N. R. 23
Latham.
4

E.

Doesnt Respect Old Age.
It's shameful when youth fails to
show proper respect for old age, but
just the contrary is the case of Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They cut off
maladies no matter how severe and
irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia,

,

'

$3.-2-

;

9

Broad-Minde-

27.-C- attle

$5-7-

n

He names

the following

d

Las Vegas PublishingCo

.

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment,

Original
Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment,
Origin d
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnlsl.ee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond la Replevin
Writ of Replevin

Writ of Attachment,

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Appearance Honii, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bund of deputy

Guardian's

BonJ and Oath

Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket, 8 2x14 Inch 200 p
Record for Notary Publlo
True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
A

Application for Licenses
Report of Survey

'.
Appeaf Bond
Notice of Attachment '
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshin't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Original
Affladlvit and Writ In Attachineo'
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

witnesses

to prove bis continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Jesiu Ma Tafoya of Las Vegas, N.

M.; Antonio Griego of Cabra, N. M.;
Simon Gallegos of Trementlna, N. M.;
Jaundice, Fever, Constipation all yield Vidal Trujillo of Trementlna, N. M.
to this perfect Pill. 25c, at all Drug
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Stores.
Register

Chicago Grain and Provisions.
NEW YORK, Nov. 27. Quotations
J.' H. Hall and II. R. Douglas are
at close here today were as follows; In Tularosa from San Andreas where
Wheat May, 80
December, they have been mining for forty days.
80
They report a good strike of lead.
Corn May, 42; December, 41
35
Oats May,
December,
Not a Sick Day Since.
34
"I was taken severely sick wiih
kidney trouble. I tried all sorts of
medicines, none of which relieved me.
General Condition of Market Good. One day I saw an ad. of your Electric
NEW YORK, Nov. 27. The market Bitters and determined to try that.
has a very good tone. Nearly every- After taking a few doses t felt relieved
thing is closing a little better than and soon thereafter was entirely
sick day
No great activity, and cured, and have not seen
Wednesday.
since. Neighbors of mine have been
Is
the
of
most
professional;
trading
cured of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Liver
but the absence of selling pressure and
Kidney troubles and general defrom long stocks is still noticeable.
This is what B. F. Bass, of
bility.It looks like a good bank statement
Freemont, N. C. writes. Only 50c. at
tomorrow. Sugar is still working
all Druggists.
sharply higher. There Is strong talk
of a dividend on smelters and a big
Mr. T A. Dawson And family of
abort Interest in It. Some of the re Tularosa are late arrivals In Cloudcent selling of preferred stocks erf the croft, and have) opened
up a hotel In
industrials are having a hard time to the building
by
occuplod
formerly
borrow the stock. The action of the
Bakery.
Welgle
market Is encouraging. The Atchison
statement Is favorable.
Mother Gray' Sweet Powdar
L. ft B.
for children. Mother Gray, for yean
a nurse in the Children's Hons in
Kansas City Llvs Stock.
New York, treated children successKANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 27. Cat- fully with a remedy, now
prepared and
tle receipts 8,000, including 750 south- placed in the drug stores, called
erns, strong to 10 cents higher; na- Mother Dray's Sweet Powders for
$5.15; southern Children.
tive steers $3.50
They are harmless as milk,
steers $2.10 & $3.80; southern cowa pleasant to take and never fail. A
$1.60 0 $2.30; native cows and heif- certain cure for feverlshoess, constiers $1 60 Q $4.25; stockers and feed- pation, headache, teething and stombulls $2.00 &
ach disorders, and remove worms. At
ers $2.50 9 ;
calves $2.25 & $6.00; western all drugguts, 25c. Don't accept any
wtern cows substitute. Sample sent free.. Adleers $2.50 &
dress Allen S. Olmatead, LeRoy, N. T.
$3.50.
$1.50
Sheep receipts 6.000. S to 10 cents
Citizen
Every
higher; muttons $3.00 & $3.25; Iambi
$4.26 9 $5 25; range wethers $3.25 9 should plan to patronize the Interna
tlonal Live Stock Exposition at Chi$3.75; ewes $2.25 9 $315.
cago, November 28th to December 6th.
It stands for growth and evpaoslon
Chicago Live Stoctc.
in live stock production.
CHICAGO, Ills., Nor.
Of course you are going
good 10 prime; steers $5.10 9'
W. J. LUCAS,
$4 90; stock-e.
poor to medium $3.50
I
.
and feeders $17$ O $4.10; cows
(
i , Agent,

0

Secretary.

THE

11-9-
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A Runaway Bicycle,

W'

Com.

Wool

V

.

FOR SALE

A box social will

$4.40.

Sheep .Sheep and lamb3 steady;
lbe following few Voik siock uuotaM'n
were received ty Levy Bros.. (nienilx-rI'h good to choice wethers $3.75 & $!.
cago Hoard of Trade) rooms 8 and 8
ett Block, (Colo l'hone 0, Las Vegas Phone 35; fair to choice mixed $2.75
M0.) over their own privnie wires irom New
western sheep $2.10 8 $3.80; DaYork, Ulilcujjo and Oolura-iSprings; correspondent of the ernisof UiTHn & tirym N V. tive Iambs $3.75
$5.60; western
and Chicago member Sew York 8tock
and Chicago BorhI of Trade, and Win. lambs $3.40 g $5.30.
Sprints:
Description

What to Do Until the Doctor arrive.
."One of my children was taken with
cramp colic and suffered severely,"
says S. B. Elzee, of Monett, Mo., "I
(Incorporated 1848.)
telephoned for a doctor, then gave a
dose of Chamberlain's Colic Cholera
The only insurance company operating under a state law of
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and a few providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Haa given
minutes later a second dose. Before oe. . t results in settlement with living policy holders for premium paid than
the doctor came the child waa
'tner company.
acj Death
claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
For sale by all Druggists.
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most liberal
There Is talk of a miner's exchange terms and best advantages.in Tularosa for the benefit of those
ADAMS. Maiutgpr,
interested in., tuinej and mining in
that mineral section.
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
;
i
f
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
v
Notice to Stockholder.
'
Notice is hereby given that the
annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Blake Mining, Milling and Investment company will be held Tuesday evening, December 1st, 7:30 p. ni.,
at office of the secretary, 520 Sixth
street The election of directors for
the ensuing year will be held, and a
full attendance is requested.
H. E. BLAKE, President
BY
Attest: B. C. PITTENGER,

ii. II.

MUTUAL

Oldest
In
America

Mutual Life Insurance Compaiij
e,

In writing state what you would like to receive in cosh at the
end of limited payment penod, amount you would like your bene-

T5he

0

UNION

7

THE UNDFRWflf
....

(

m

mr

f

W

JT aj

TYPEWRITE-

-

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

Thelu Archibald N. Waterhous. of Philadelphia, whodltdtud
aenly last Vrldsy. held policies amounting to M000 to tne Mutual
JP
Company of few York. The forms of Insurance under
these pol clew were issurd. were to selected th-- h s wl ow will
wnlcbI"""""
receive at once 80.000 In cash and an annual Income of 13 00 for twen
uei ltd stir will receive
nCSnln CB8th.' "llo auital amount rwftv.d i;ud.r thine policies
io,()UJon which the premium paid hy Mr. Waterhcuse snunulea
ut
only $.7,000. (From the Philadelphia Record, Nov, 13, liXii!.

r

The artesian well for Tularosa Is
liable to be pushed to a finish. The
committee appointed to see what can
be done report much to encourage
them.

11-7-

Homestead Entry No. 5069.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Oiiice at. Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov! S, 1903.

General Blanks.

lASTSOUHD.

I Pm. trim 1:4) p. a. Dtp 1:10
n.. 1 Csss. urtvt
a. n. Dsp.lriC

No.

4

......
Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Ceriilicaie of Braud
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book

follo-

Non-Miner-

M--

It

a.

i, the United, on Wednstdtys aa4 BatBr- days, airtvM 4:35 a. m.,
f;e)a n.
wan aanao.
No. 1
unw 1S:M p. m. Of. 1: p.m.
No T rats, arrlvs
:lp. m. " 8:40 p. a.
No. 8, tbe California limited, Mondays and
Thursdays, arrives 6:tf a. m., departs

rs.

Write for

IS THE BEST BECAUS
the writing is always Mf UOHT
Marvlnal stoi nre In front
TABULATOR Is part of the ma-cnlne
Type cleaned without soiling the
hands
rVtrreetlons made without a scale
Uperaiors do not .earn all over
again
It saves 33 of ACTUAL time
It has the .ost
escaptiment

l.tta.m.

Santa Fe Limited.

Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to ChiIt has light, nnlek
action
cago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping
It Is a OURABLFkeym any typelulu
writer
in
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
a Pullman sleeper is added at Trini- The . Underwood
Typewriter Aencv
dad for Denver. Arrives La Junta
Colorado
New
Mexico Dealers
and
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves SS CHAMPA SI HEFT, OBN'KK,C3t.O
Typewriter Supplies.
La Junta 3:10 a mH arriving at Pueblo 5 a. m., Colorado Springs 8:S6
a. m., Denver 9:18 a. m. This train
Ssfvic?
no
does local work from Las Vegas to
Raton.
Than that via the
No. 8 carries both; standard and
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30
a. m. Connection for Denver, Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La
"
Junta 12:10 p. m Dopver C p. m.
No. 1 Has both standard and tour
Prom Kansas City, Saint Louis an
ist sleepers for Southern California
Memphis to points in the South, South
points.
No. 7 Has both standard anj tour cv.t mid Southwest,
ist sleeper to Northern California
points. Also thrmah standard sleeper
for EI Paso. Connection for El Paso.
Deralng, Silver City and all rmlot In
Leaving Kansas City at 6;30 P."i.
Mexico, Southern New Mexico and l i
ly, will take you to Springfield, 5It-uArizona.
u.i:.--,
llirmingham, Atlanta, Jacksouvi.ie
ami all points in the Southeast. "
T'or detailed information apply to
No. 3 and 4
.

There's

Better

:.:3 Southeastern Limits

D.& R. G. System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim Table
Htffectlvn WMlnoadav

ast snnD
MO. CM.

71.
April 1,

G. W. MARTIN

N

cneral western agent
1106. 17th St.

1003.1

wmt

anrrHB
No,

t
9:00sm..l. ...Hunts Ke..Af.,
:20pm
ll:00m..l.v
..Enitnola..Ar..S4...,
S:flOpm
1:16 p m..Lv ...Kraliurti).. Ar..M ...
Mftpmm
ISInni l.w Tres I'lwtrai.Ar. HO.. ,.10:(
Wpm.ilV. ..Aiiunnuk, .Anus.,,, 7 nam
Ar.lbS
.6:10km
s:mpm..(. ,.AIsji,sm...
, i:OTtm
S06m..t,T
401.
I:15m..Ar ..Dearer, ...Li e7..
9 90pm
.

MIIb.

DENVER, COLO.

.r

Trains run dally rnorpt Hiindsy.
Connections with th nm.in- - iin
,mi
branches at follows t
At Antoolto for Itursnvo. MlWarbui ud ll
point In the Han Juan .inuntr
At Aisroossiwlth standard gsuire) for La

- .
.
. . (. U U
I '
also with narrow iiun fur Mnnij. Viu. rwi
Norte Oreeda and all points tntbaSaa Lais
vsuey.
AtHallda with main Una (atiuMinril
(Or all points sst and west Including Lead- vine and narrow Kauic points between Hal'
Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Oanon X)lt fur th. nM
camns of Orlnnln flnwk and Vli.mr
At Kunolo, Colorado 8irlncs and (leaver
with all Missouri river illnes fur nil points

'..

For further Information address the under
signed.
Throusb passenger from Hanta Ke In
standard gauge sleeper from Alamos ran
nave oenns ri .served on application.
J. H. MaviMAgent,
.

anta

K.

NEW TIME CARD, ..
1st, ItOi:
Train No. 4 will leave El Paeo 1.M- m.
p.
time), arriving
(mountain
Santa Rosa same time as at present
(6.25 a, m.)
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p.
m., and arrive El Paso 7:3S a SB,
mountain time.
.

taking effect November
,
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Kuud Supervisor's Book
ftliw iil's Day Book

Receipt Books
"
balitifuctiou of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee with note font
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sate Cards
Township Plats, large
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Sale Books
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VICENTES MARQUEZ,
for the E 12 S. E.
Sec. 19, W.
8. W. 14 ?.'. 20, T. 15 N.. R. 22 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Hlglnlo Castillo of Cabra, N. It;
Soetero Gonzales of Cabra, N. M.;
Manuel Ourule of Cabra, N. it.; Julio
" Apodaca of Cabra, N.
MANUEL R- - OTBRO.
J
'
Register.

p.
a.

east.

Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-claiDeeJ '
Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage, with Note ,
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Lease, long and short form
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Pr'ty
Trurt Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property

Notice la hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to' make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Dec. 14, 1903, vis:
MIGUEL FLORES
for the W 12 of SB 14 Sec. 23, and
Contract of Forfeiture
W
NB
Sec. 26, T. 12 N, R.
Bond of Butcher
13 E.
Protest
He names the following witnesses to
Escrltura Garantlzada
Notice of Protest
prove his continuous residence upon
Escriturs
Sarantlyada
Deed,
Spanish
Warranty
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Declaration of Assumpsit
de Venta
Carta
Chavez
of
N.
Apolonlo
Gallsteo,
Assay Office Certificates
Transfer of Location
M.; Jose Leon Madrll of Gallsteo, N.
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
M.; Agapito Sena of Gallsteo, N. M,;
Sheep Contracts Partido
torney
Natlvldad Xeyba of Gallsteo. N. M.
8 beep Contract Sal
Marriage Certificate
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Commitment
to Justice Peace
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., 95)
Register.
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Homestead Entry No. 5031.
Witnesses to Pay Roll
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Corporation
Acknowledgment,
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Lire Stock
Department of the Interior,
Quit Claim Mining Location. '
Option, Real Estate
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Nov. 4, 1903.
' Affid't Renewal
Notice of Mining Locations
Chattel Mortgage
Notice is hereby given that the
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Mineral Location Notice
No, 1 Homestead Final Proof
of his intention to make final proof
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
In support of his claim,
said
that
anj
Homestead Affidavits
Teacher
of
Appointment
will
be
made
S.
court
before U.
proof
Road Petitions
Teachers' Certificate
commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
.
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements
on Dec. 16tb, 1903. viz:
2

Santa Fe Time Table.

joa noons
XX.TJU9.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Line of the World

Tbe most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal uitraa
mining oamps and agrioultnral districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and WaAhtng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, V. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at tM
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections witb all
east and west bound trains,
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pnllnuan Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair cars aud perfect system of
,
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application, rc--r

tbroh

Complete Price List

ADDRESS

"THE OPTJC OFFICE,"

advertising matter, rates and further information apply te

J.

B. DAVIS.

5. K.
raj Pas
sMHm

ROOPEa

aM TtaheS

I

S. Goldsmith and party bave return
d to Coaperlto.

Doings at the

No meeting of the Business Men's
protective association tonight.

Court House

Tbo Matt mill la again running full
FELIPE
GUILTY.
Watt anj turning out good looking THE TAYLORS
ATTORNEY
PLEADS.
GARCIA
copper.
SMITH IN SERIOUS
The annual election of the E. RoTROUBLE.
y-mero Hose company will be held

'

-

,:

The Court baj got down to business
on the territorial side and is accomp-

s
Imported heavy Saxony flannel
Bros.'
Rosenthal
ladies.
for the
lishing results.
advertisement,
Anderson Taylor and wife were both
found
guilty Wednesday afternoon of
saleslady
An
WANTED
experienced
with tome knowledge of Spanish. assault with Intent to kill and seat
back to jail to await sentence. The
Apply Bacnaracb Bros.
Kim-ona-

s

'

Pollock tbts
morning
Andres
brought in some fine looking ore specimens from the Mineral Hill district.
Edward Coddlngton
Mr. and
r moving today from Diamond avenue to the Pope home on Tllden avenue.
Mrs.

A merry crowd of school boya took
advantage of the holiday by going
skating in the Gallinas canyon this
morning.
Lehmann of the Badger Bakery has
something pointed to say tonight on
Page 2. Everybody that eats bread
ought to read It.- -

woman was shown to have procurel
the gun with which her husband Ru
the shooting.
A sensational Incident occurred dur-'
afternoon.
tcg th trial Wednesdsy
When Attorney Smith, who represented the dofense, appeared In the afternoon, the court
present
Z the court room goon had reason 10
too
believe he bail been drinking
freely. After exercising commendable
patience for a time, Judge Mills made
up his mind the attorney was unable
to conduct the case. He sent the jury
out and tola Smith the court believed
that he was grossly intoxicated. He
offered to aud him somewhere to give
Lilm uu opportunity
to sober up.
iiin.ih wM inclined to argue the mat-toremarking that of course he would
bow In submission! to the will of the
court and go where the court sent
him, but that be didn't know as he
had taken a drink for
In
months, Then walking around
front of the judge's stand, his face
.. Kiiilinii in smiles, his manner beatific, he began a rambling and someThe
discourses.
what unintelligible
court promptly ordered the bailiff to
take blm In charge and put him In
jail, but afterwards recalled the juil
xcintenco and aimply denied hlni admission to the court room.
Acting under Instructions of the
court, District Attorney Davis instiand
tuted contempt
proceedings,
Smith will be called upon to show
reason why ho should not be debarred. The hearing will probably be
had tomorrow,
The Incident was one of the most
disgraceful that ever occurred In the
usually dignified and orderly court of
the territory.
Attorney (loo. Hunker was appointed to defend the Taylors, when Snirth
was sent from the court room. He
made a brave effort, handicapped as
he was by the lack of information In
the case, but the evidence was all
against him.
In the district court this morning
Felipe Garcia pleaded guilty' to the
charge of attacking tils fattier with
a deadly weapon. The civil docket
was called this morning and the Intention was to tal up the criminal docket this afternoon, The case of the
territory vs. II. It. Barnes was also set
for this afternoon. Harm1 la chargod
with discharging a deadly weapon.
The court gave Dsn Rhodes and his
brothers pertnlMiilon to spell his nanus
'
with an h and without an a.
r,

Jan. Clay today drove an expert
coil man out to 121 Porvenir, The ex
pert will examine some coal proper
ties in that vicinity.
of the Thanksgiving
football game between the Normal and
Hltth school, won by the former, was
crowded out today and will appear tomorrow.

The

write-u-

Tbe Symphony orchestra had a big
attendance at lis annual ball.Of course
the music was Ideal. The danco continued until after 2 o'clock. A considerable sum of money, which will be
applied to excellent purpose was taken in.
The Rev. and Mrs. Norman Skinner
and their son, Theodore, took their
Thanksgiving dinner with Rev. and
Mrs. B. A. Bonuholm. Master Theodore, a little lad of 8 years, mado a
beautiful
at the beginning of
the meal and Arthur Bonnhelm said
grace at Its conclusion.

piyr

Mrs. A. J. Hand reoeived a nies-ag- e
yesterday from Arthur Hand at
Chicago bringing the saj news of the
passing away of bis mother, the wife
of the well known John A. Hand, for
fifty years the leader of Hand's orchestra In Chicago. The lady visited
her son, the lata lamented John A.
Hand. Jr., here ten years ago and is
remembered by several whom she mt
at that time.
One of the pleasanteat social affairs of the early winter was the entertainment given lust Wudmuriay
nltlit by the Fraternal Brotherhood
In their new hall in the Schmidt building. H was a sort of hotisewarmlng
and all the members were present.

forty-seve-

'

GENEROUS OFFER.

MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS

Death of C. W. Uptegrove. ,
Word reached the city Wednesday
evening of the death at Albuquerque
of Charles Wesley Uptegrove, father
of Mrs. F. P. Waring, of this city. Mr.
Uptegrove some months ago suffered
a stroke of paralysis. He recovered
for the time, but the effects of the
attack remained, and these added to
tho burden of almost three score and
ten years, were responsible for the
visit of the grim messenger,
The body was brought to the city
this morning in charge of Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Jones of Los Lttnas, and
the funeral will be held tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock from tho Presbyterian church, the Hev. Norman
Skinner officiating.
Deceased waa born In Pennsylvania
May 29. 18.'I6. Many years ago he
came west. The gentleman was well
known and highly respected In Las
Vegas. Il6 leaves a wife, two daughters (Mrs.. 'Waring of this city and
Mrs. Jones of I oh Lmias), and a sou,
All the
Hons Uptegrove, of Demlng,
members of the family are here to
attend the funeral. For those In sorrow much sympathy will he felt here.
Interment will lie in the family plot
In the Masonic cemetery.
Harvey' Thanksgiving.
cheerful and thankful company
sat down to a groaning
of twenty-twtable at the high mountain resort
Those present were R. C,
yesterday.
Dawson of Grant City, Mo.; A, O. Adams and wife, from Mineral Hill;
Mrs. J. J. Gits of Marshall. Minn.;
Mrs. J. K. Kurt and Misa Ruth Kurtz
of Chleagoj Mrs. It. Foster of Terra
Haute, Ind.; C. H. Trego and W. I
Fox of Chicago; C. B. Mueller and slater of St. Louis; Ad Showalter and
wife of Newton, Kans.; Stephen A.
Douglas, Jr., of Greensboro, N. C;
Jeff Grounds of Beulah, W, H. Springer, Mrs. B. Dalley and son, Gertrudes
Ulllmrrl and ft. B. Schoonniaker of
Las Vegas; and tho entertainers, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey,
A snap shot was mado of the bountiful board anil Its unique setting In
of polished: aspen
the dining-roologs, decked out with niotiutuln green
ery. presenting a most Inviting appearance.
The day wan one of perfect, lowliness and will long ho rcni'mlcred
by those so favored as to bo gueuts
In this charming homo In the wilder-ni'Bnear lu.oon feet above sea.
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FRIDAY

Just in time for

SATURDAY

Geo. P. Ide & Co.'s Celebrated

We have received a line of Silk
Shirt Waist Suits and Silk
Skirts BEAUTIES every
one of them prices that please

anil Silver Shirte
AT ABOUT

Knit Shawls and Capes

Silver Shins

they. go

GoodsAll

at

t

,

.

cent (Uigiiiiil Value

piper

Regular Price $1.25

Regular Price $1.50

this week

We boast of 100 different styles

I

1

New

$7.50 to $25.00

HALF PRICE.

Gold Shirts

,

THANKSGIVING.

25 Dozen
111

Cent Purchase- -

Silk Shirt Waist Suits

ILFELD'S

BACHARACH BROS.

Sizes.

t

Blue Stamp Collectors, Take Notice.

Oppoalto OsMtaiteda Motel

tSMtsMsIyBaiss

fi

Saturday, Nov. 28

ROSENTHAL BROS. j

WILL BE

DIVIDEND DAY

Som

Procure

of Itlue Trading
Stumps Fmmv for tlie Axkliiff. No
purchase required.

0od

of These

Vaiues

,

444"f4f44444444

Some Special
Seasonable Barg.. ins

On Dollar's worth

Itotililo number of Jtlue Trading Stamp with all
t'ttslt I'urcliHHes.

ILFELD'S,

15he

V

6Vitit r
'sw

:

i

pair Crib Comforters, pink
and white.... ....... :.i...4!)c
fiO pair 6Tc 10 4 Blankpts.... . .41c
Bluiikets.....!Uf
25 pair J 1.25
Great big Sl'25 Bed Comforts. .fMJc
Great big $1.50 Bed Comforts $ I .''!
fiO

I

PLAZA

11-- 4

Return trolly tickets free to customers.

Just

$1.49

A

j

"1

Two Red Trading Stamps for Every Ten

.

Many Invited frlwMs also enjoyed the
fine program of music, spuerhut and
Result of Cstholie Fslr.
recitations and the daiuty refreshment
The Catholic fair and bazar, which
served.
closed Monday niKht last, was a most
Mrs. A. C Ullll receive word that
successful affair, clearing f!27.tt
Pint. I'letro Musxi, the Italian tenor
The clerk's ball taut iiIkIii brought
the church, sufficient to pay the debt who delighted Las Vegas audience on
out a large crowd of merrymakers, all
for
which purpose It was arranged.
several occasions, Is floating on the
of whom succeeded In hsvlr.g the finThe good people of our Lady of crest of a wave of success in Chicago.
est kind of a tlm. For those who
Sorrows are overjoyed at this tri- When the singer left Die Mesdows
cared nothing for the gay pastime of
umph. They worked, one and all, he took with him a letter from Mrs.
Terpsichore, there was the fascinating
and down- liillta Introducing htm to the manwith
great
game of st hand euchre. Four handlabor tit accomplish their agement of the Bergey achool of mussome prizes were awarded. The dance right bant
It Is cause for genuine ic. Tho gtntlemsn's singing was acwas held In the fln hall of the Fra- purpose, and
that they did not fail. corded Instsnt favor and he was made
ternal Brotherhood. The muslo wss thanksgiving
Ebenexer Barber's contribution to an Instructor in the popular and high
excellent, and the affair held until
the successful outcome of the affair class ichool. Prof. Until sends to
late.
deserves special mention. He gave Mrs.1 Olllls a program of a concert
' Following are the estimated losses not only hla hall free of charge, but In which he la to alar, the support
furnished cook stove and kitchen fa- being furnished by members or the
resulting from the Springer, .fleet
tables, faculty of the Bergey school.
Olona 15,000, Insursnce $2 760;"Sla-aa- r cilities, fuel, lights, chairs,
A Warder, $8,000. Insurance 13 lumber, Ice, and beside that played
will regret
the violin for dancing, for all of "Many Us Vegan
000; Floershelm Mercantile company
Insurance 130,000; Mrs. Sit- - which Father tillberton and his en- bearing that J. C. Brown, the travel40,0O0,
tire congregation feel deeply grateful. ing auditor for the Harvey system,
baa resigned bis. position. Mr. Brown
C. Olona, and the contents td Mrs,
'
Regular Sabbath services tonight st arU hla charming wife are both well
flllva; loss 1760; on building owned
t o'clock and tomorrow morning at known here, the Meadow city having
by Jlmea Scully of Ellsabethtown,
no Insurance, occupied as a grain and 10 o'clock. Sabbath school tomorrow been made their headquarters during
of the gentleman's western trip.
The
feed store by Salsxar A Warder, loss morning at 10:30 o'clock. Subject
Indlgns-lion.take effect the first of
sermon,
tonlght'a
"Righteous
reilgnatlon
complete.
Dr. December. Mr. Brown'a successor has
All are cordially Invited.
M.
rahbl.
nut been named.
Lrfkovits,
a
Wednesdsr evening surnrlse cart
was given to Miss Meta Lchmsnn, It
being the occasion of her fifteenth
t
jf i f tjf j s
birthday. Those present were: Misses Goldle and Esther Oyer, Edna
Robblns, Winifred Kates, Nellie West.
If you want First-ClaNellie Dearth, Ruby and May Schlott
and Nell Preaton; Messrs. Joe Bow
Work be sure
man, Harry Oakes,, Everett West,
Calvin Donahue and Karl Lebmsnn.
our driver gets your
Oamet, recitations and music war
Indulged In until a Iajjuhour,..after
bundle.
which light refreshment were served
and the parly broke up,, all wishing
710
AVE,
Misa Meta many baprret urns of

y

MM

,

That no misunderstanding occur as
to the good faith and scope of the
tender made the Commercial club, we
desire that It be known, that pending
the consummation of the negotiations
entered upon between the two clubs,
the proffer was made with the expectation and hope that not only the
Commercial club, as such, but that the
Individual members of the club would
avail themselves of the privileges anj
use of our rooms.'
Some delay must necessarily be met
Unavoidable
in these negotiations.
delay. Meantime there is presented
no good reasoni why the Individual
club
members of the Commercial
should not visit our pleasant and comfortable quarters, and at once enter
upon two of the most important and
significant features of their organization, ; that of "acquaintance" and
"heart to heart", suggestion and conversation.
THE MONTEZUMA CLUB.

For a

WANTED
The man who thinks he
can't be fitted in ready-to-weclothes, to come
to our store at once and
try-o- n
the justly famous

TaiIor-Mnl-

Heavy Saxooy Flannel

Walking Skirt

Imported Ton heon Lac and I:
sertions rt'Kular 8c, 10c and '

12'cper

IS AN

Interesting
;

,'

as-

Ladies' Kimonos

c

Melton

ar

received a full
sortment of

10

Item

yd value,

YARDS of LACE

I

49c

For the Ladies.

Hart,

STORE
PEOPLE'S
COMPANY.
R.EICH

Schaffncr &
Marx

'

QL

Smart Clothes
These clothes possess
more individuality and
fineness of workmanship
than is found in any oth-

er ready to wear clothing. Don't take our word
L:
sdL&lllt)
but call and examine.
so
Lftiha
Suits and Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00

(J?

IK

I
HwdTiilofcd1

V Mm

Sratil'viiIlill,E!l!rs'Bllyl!l,
We are 'receiving went quantities of 1IOMDAV
room to display
GOODS and have not
them, so we are making great reduction in all departments.
one-fourt- h

,

f ttaj I ax uafTuar A

t'non tli r'iiPKt of many of our friend and putrotiH, w have
arranged for next FKIOAV and SATI'lflAV. only, a
.

Laco Sale

Cash

LOTI1L0 HOUSE

THE BOOTH

GOODS.

ALL

Embroidery at 5c,

M, GREENBERGER.

which

Perkins
Steel
Roasters

8c,

10c, 15c, and

reans from lirt to .15

20c a yd

per cent discount.

All our Laces will be sold at
'

25 per cent off regular prices

TAFETTA RIBBON,

Br

AO

3c

Hv

5' yards Baby Ribbon for 5c

NEVER TOO SOON

to begin saving. The earlier tha bablt
la acquired the larger will be the

m

Will
Cook as
Well
On the'

S

llcinniiuKway

Six Uenuty
'

Stove
As in the

fuar-Jlans-

Bridge

St
UeVij

Hardware Store.
Wm. Welti.

10O-ya-rl

Pins for

Spool Silk

1

CH- -

"

1

;

t TTA

at.
A

W expect to make our Embroidery and Lace Sale
a great success, so be on hand early Friday morning,
and Don't You Forget It.

j

'

V;

1',;

j.

Oven

amount accumulated.
It
from
Small deposits are received
Requires
small depositors. Children ran start a
Very
Little
SAVINGS
.'
Attention
account through their parents or
And no
Their money draws Interest at
Basting
our regulsr rate; 4 per cent, per anf
num,
The Plsxa Trust A Saving Bank ,
It will make a tougb piece of meat
affords a safe and profitable way of tender and juicy.
savins large or small sums. It has
SEE THEM AT
modern fire and burglar-proo- f
vaults.
Jsrraswta luvsof.ra. Pmidunt,
Hiaau l mthil viw-p- r
Hallux iUTaoLS, Osthlsr
LAS VEGAS. . M.

-

Prices Shaved
cave nt anything' su- perrJuous about them; :
tn other, words, they
can t be anv lower, p
Uurs tor example
have been shaved so,
close that groceries!
can't be .bous-htat.
better advantage thaof
irom us. Call at
-

GRAAF & HAYWA

'11

